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A number of simulations exemplifies the effects of stochastic capillary pressure in various displacement regimes in a realistic geostatistical reservoir model : -Gravity dominated water/oil displacement -Viscous dominated water / oil displacement Varying water/oil mobility ratios -Including/excluding capillary pressur e -Stochastic vs . constant capillary pressure -Grid sensitivities Even if the simulation results can be explained by well understood physical theory , our study emphasizes that the net effect of capillary pressure on the oil production curve is in general difficult to predict without numerical simulation on a fine grid : Front smearing lende to give earlier water breakthrough while suppressing of channelling / fingering will have the opposite effect . These true physical effects c an be obscured by the numerical diffusion introduced by the finite difference schema applied in the reservoir simulator .
INTRODUCTIO N
Water / oil flow in a reservoir under production is go verned by the interaction of viscous , gravity , and capillary forces . Under the assumption of incompressible , isothermal, immiscible water-oil displacement ; the volume conservation equation related to the l ocation x can be expreseed a s Sw +O•{f(Sw)u(x) } + 0•Kaof(Sw) (1)
{ ( Pw -Po)9k + OPA} = q(x )
where the source/sink term q(x) is equal to zero e verywhere outside the wens . The second , third , and fourth term represent the flow caused by the viscous , gravity, and capillary pressure, respectively .
A necessary condition for obtaining a contribution from the capillary term is that V P, = as O su•0 , which implies that water saturation must var}• in space and capillary pressure must vazy with saturation . There are three situations where water (or oil) saturation can change abruptly if no capillary forces are present : -Across a viscous generated shock front , described by Buckley-Leverett theory -Gravity segregation of phases witti different density -Heterogeneity induced separation of phases
In these cases capillary pressure tand to dampen the saturation shocks , lesding to "transition zones '' with smoothly varying ' saturation . Hoorever, if capillary pressure is the dominating force, the limiting équilib-rium situation is constant capillary pressure throughout the reservoir . Since capillary pressure correlaten strongly witti permeability and porosity, regions of different rock properties may then have different saturations .
In a completely homogeneous reservoir , where all the rock and fluid parameters are independent of p osition, it is possible to introduce a set of dimensionles s 8 numbers which completely determines the two phase flów behavior . This problem was solved already by Rapoport (2] in 1955 .
In this study we shall restrict ourselves to a two-dimensional rectangular reservoir with horizontal length L and vertical thickness H . The reservoir has an injection well in the leftroost column and a producing well in the rightmost column, and is produced with a constant (reservoir) injection/production rare q . which corresponds to a constant horizontal total Darcy velocity u= . Then, four dimensionless numbers essentially determines the flow :
Shape factor : Rr = x k Gravity number :
Capillary number :
Endpoint mobility ratio :
While Shape factor (Aspect ratio) and Gravity number characterize single phase flow, Capillary number and Endpoint mobility ratio include two phase flow effects .
Zhou, Fayers, and Orr [3] among others have proposed a modification of the gravity and capillary scaling groups :
Here, Ti, is the time for oil (one-phase) to flow stroes the reservoir in the horizontal direction, caused bv the viscous force (horizontal pressure drop) . Tyv and Tn, are the timer for oil to flow stroes the reservoir in the vertical direction caused by the gravity and capillary force, respectively .
Condition for viscour dominated flow :
Ngv, vev « 1 . 0 Co ndi ti on fo r gravity dom i nated fl o w :
Condi ti on fo r capillar y d om i nated fl ow :
Nov » 1 .0 » Ny v During the last 1 5 year s a number of papers have ext ended t he dime nsionless or i nspe cti on al a nalysis to het ero geneous reservoi r s . Th e first si mple ap proxi mation is to substitute the constant ho r izontal and vertic al permeabil ities ( k =, ki) w i th their averaged co unterp ar ts ; calc ul ated b y analytical formulas or s imul at ed (-as exp l ained b y G ri ndh eim and Aa se n [4 ] ) . H o we ve r , thi s a pproach may l ead to wrong con cl usion s in cases with st rorag Jota] variatio ns i n the flow properties .
Yokohama and Lake [5] proved that capillary crossflow in a layered reservoir (with perinéàbility contraets and communication between layers)°is correlated with the number N"-the larger the value of N" the less is the tendency for fast -channeling through the high permeable layers and the Jonger is the oil production plateau . But capillary pressure may also have an opposite effect . Smearing of the main saturation shock front may lead to faster water breakthrough . For a constant aspect ratio, large values of N, enhance this dispersive effect .
In a realistic geologic heterogeneity model there are mixtures of more or lees spatial correlated heterogeneities on different stales, lesding to a very tortuous flow . Then, there is no more a constant horizontal Darcy velocity u= and formulas based on average properties may break down . Li and Lake [6] have generalized the previous work to stochastic reservoir roodels with permeability variation and spatial correlation on three stales ; local, zonal and global . Each scale has its own flow behavior . Local and global heterogeneities cause fingering and dispersive flow, while zonal heterogeneity causes channeling .
Langlo and Espedal [7] have studied the interplay between the capillary pressure and heterogeneity generated saturation fingers . If the scale of capillary diffusion is smaller than the scale of the heterogeneity, capillary diffusion is insignificant compared with the heterogeneous fingering . If the capillary diffusion is on the same scale as the heterogeneity, the heterogeneous fingering is reduced . For even larger scale capillary diffusion the heterogeneous fingering can be neglected .
. A v e r y i mp o r t a n t i mp o r t a n t c a p i l l a r y e f f e c t i s highlighted in a number of papers from Heriot-Watt University [8, 9, 10] : In certain small scale (mm/cm/dm) periodic heterogeneity patterns, significant amounts of mobile oil may be trapped in the high permeability parts, lesding to a much higher remaining oil saturation than what is predicted from viscous dominated core floods . This mechanism har been demonstrated both with fine grid numerical simulations and experimental work . The implication for field scale numerical simulation is that small scale capillary trapping must be included in the (pseudo) saturation dependent functions applied in the large grid . This is an example of a general problem in numerical simulation : Physical effects on a scale smaller than the grid block dimensions can only be accounted for by pseudo parameters .
In this work we concentrate on demonstrating/ quantifying capillary effects in simulation roodels with grid block dimensions 4 -20 m in the x-directions and 0 .4 -2 m in the z-direction . Angert and Begg 
AIM OF STUD Y
An Barlier study from Norsk Hydro [1] concerning effects of stochastic relative permeabilities in reservoir simulation, demonstrated that in many cases the oil production' profile is not significantly altered if only one pair of average curven is applied throughout the simulation grid . In order to produce a realistic pair of average relative permeability curven one Weed enough measurements to cover the geological variation ; especially it is important to obtain realistic estimates of the meao values of initial water saturation and residual oil saturation since these parameters determine the mobile oil volume . It should be emphasized that the cited result is only valid for simple models covering one depositional unit . The result supports the common praxis of applying one pair of relative permeability curven for Bach geological unit in fine scale reservoir simulation . However, since pseudo curven are not applied, no effects of heterogeneities on smaller scale than the gridblock dimensions are included .
It was observed that in the experimental dataset these is no significant correlation betwëen absolute permeability and the water/oil shock front velocity . This fact inspired Holden [13] to investigate a generalization of the Buckley-Leverett model to a stochastic 1D porous medium . Essentially he proved that one pair of average relative permeability curven can replace spatially varying relative permeability curven as long as these is no spatul correlation between the curven .
In the previous study capillary pressure was not included in the simulation model . The next step will then be to investigate capillary pressure effects in the simulation results :
-What are the important effects of capillary pressure under various balanten of viscous, gravity and capillary forten?
Capillary pressure is determined by a formula including absolute permeability, porosity, and initial water saturation . What is the implication of substituting varying capillary pressure with one average curve ?
-How is capillary pressure affecting the spread in production profiles from several realizations of the same geostatistical model ?
Ho w does grid re finemen t affe ct the si mu latio n r es ul ts ? Capillary pressure is given by a determin i stic formula obtained from multivariate analysis between logs and core measurements [15] :
SIMULATION MODEL

Our work is a continuation of Barlier studies from
where Sw is normalized water saturation defined by
When S. tends towards Sw ; the capillary pressure tends towards infinity . To obtain a finite value for P ( Sw ;) we define (arbitrarily) P(Sw ; ) = P(5 ; +0 . 01 )
The measured capillary pressure drainage curven are obtained from porous plate experiments . The imbibition curves may differ substantially from the drainage curven, but in this generic study we have chosen to apply the drainage curven allo for water displacing oil .
Some simulator runs are performed with constant relative permeability curven obtained by arithmetical averaging of Bach rel . perm . parameter over the simulation grid . The corresponding capillary pressure is obtained by applying the formula above with mean values of porosity , permeability and initial water saturation .
We have simulated cases with equ al oil and water densities at reservoir . coaditions , and allo cases with significant gravity effects ( Op = 0 . 156 kg / m 3 ) . To study the influence of mobility ratio we have applied M=1andM- 10 . 
0
Three different cartesian regular grids have been àpplied : 36 x 48, 180 x 48, and 36 x 240 When comparing runs with fine and coarse grids, absolute permeabilities are always scaled from the fine to the coarse grid by a single phase simulation method .
When comparing several realizations from the geostatistical model the total pore volume has been scaled in order to maintain identical movable pore volumes .
The simulator applied is commercial software (ECLIPSE) witti one-point upstream weighting and fully implicit solution of the system of pressure and saturation equations . The simulator is run witti constant and equal injection/production rates corresponding to 5% pore volume per year . Tables 3 and 4 gives an overview of the various runs witti corresponding cumulative oil production at water breakthrough and after 15 years of production .
RESULT S
The main emphasize is on results witti and without capillary pressure and comparison of constant vs . varying capillary pressure . We also consider grid refinement . Table 3 summarizes the different simulation runs and the main production results .
No gravity effectsi In order to cancel any gravity effect the oil and water densities (-at reservoir conditions) are assumed identical . These runs are performed on a 180 x 48 grid , that is ; witti grid refinement i n the horizontal direction in order to allow for detailed modeling of channeling / fingering . Fig. 2 shows that in all cases there are lome differences between the oil production profiles witti/ without capillazy pressure for a period just after water breakthrough . However , there is no significant effect on the total cumulative oil production . For unit mobility ratio there is a 2 years difference in water breakthrough timer witti constant and variable saturation dependent functions . Fig . 3 illustrates the effect of (varying ) capillary pressure in the case witti M = 10 . While there are three pronounced channels without capillary pressure , c apillary crossflow " connect" the channels . The effect on the oil production profiles , however , is lens than what could be expected from the saturation plots . Fig . 4 shows saturation plots for the cases witti unit mobility ratio , witti constant and variable capi llary pressure . The plots confirm that after 6 years the water front har not reached the producer when capillary pressure is constant , but witti varying capill ary pressure there is more dispension and faster water b reakthrough .
Different oil and water densities :
In order to obtain a detailed resolution in the vertical direction the grid har 36 x 240 blocks . Fig . 5 shows that witti spatially constant relative permeabilities there is no effect of capillary pressure when M = 1 . 1-1" hen M 10 constant capillary pressure gives later water breakthrough and significantly higher cumulative oil {plo-duction than the corresponding case without capillary pressure .
With varying relative permeabilities, water breakthrough arrives first when capillary pressure is included . For M = 1 there is also significantly higher cumulative oil production when capillary pressure is not included . Fig . 6 shows saturation plots for the case with M = 10, constant relative permeability, with/without (constant) capillary pressure . Without capillary pressure there is a lot of channeling/fingering and not a very pronounced effect of gravity. Capillary crossflow together with gravity segregation change the picture . Now there is a gravity tongue developing, but still witti significant channeling behind the primary water front . In both cases there is a high degree of dispension .
Different Realizations : 5 realizations witti the same geostochastic al geological model have been simulated . Fig . 7 shows an example (Constant rel . perm ., .,p > 0 , 111 10 ) where capillary pressure significantly reduces the variation in the production profiles compared to the similar runs where the capillary pressure is not included . However , this is not a general result . In the case witti variable rel . perm ., no gravit y effects and M = 1 ; fig . 8 shows that the variation in the production profiles has not decreased when capillary pressure is included .
Grid Sensitivity: The 180 x 48 and 36 x 240 grids are reduced to a 36 x 48 grid by compressing five and five blocks in the horizontal , respectively the vertical direction .
Comparing results witti fine and coarse grids in the horizontal direction , only minor effects are observed regarding the oil production profiles for constant saturation dependent functions . Witti variable relative permeability and capillary pressure there is always a significant later water breakthrough in the fine grid compared witti the coarse grid case ( fig . 9 ) . For grid sensitivity in the vertical direction , in those cases where there are differenter between the fine and coarse grid simulation results , the fine grid production profiles always show the fastest water breakthrough .
Another observation is that the differente in pr oduction profiles between similar fine grid and coarse grid simulation are reduced when capillary pressure is included . Following the arguments in the paper by Lantz [16] ; capillary and numerical diffusion add in the applied numerical scheme (one point upstream weighting , implicit solution) . However , while numerical diffusion is proportional witti the horizontal grid block dimension , capillary diffusion is langer the smaller the grid block size (since the first order approximation of OPA is increased by reduced Ox ) 1 1
CONCLUSION S
The main conclusion is that capillary pressure may significantly affect the flow behavior . The capillary pressure effect can be much stronger in models with heterogeneities on different stales than in homogeneous or layered systems . The net effect on oil and water production depends on the balante between the capillary diffusion and capillary crossflow .
Observations from our simulation study can be summarized as follows :
Capillary pressure may have significant effects on simulated oil production profiles even with gridblock dimensions in the lOm range . * Large differences in local saturation distributions do not always show up in the oil production profiles . * There are significant differences between runs with constant and variable relative capillary pressure , implying that previously obtained results regarding relative permeability variation cannot be extended to capillary pressure .
Examples show that capillary pressure can both increase and reduce the variation in oil production profiles for a number of realizations from the same geostatistical model .
The sensitivity to grid coarsening is lens with than without capillazy pressure included in the simulation model .
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